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QuickStart
Guide

Arriving in Jakarta

Your Daily Budget
Budget: Less than 600,000Rp
Basic rooms: under 400,000Rp

X

Currency
Rupiah (Rp)
Language
Bahasa Indonesia
Visas
Entering Indonesia by air or boat is
relatively simple and straightforward, once
you navigate the complex visa options. Your
passport must be valid for six months after
your date of arrival in Indonesia.
Money
ATMs are common and it’s easy to
exchange money. Credit cards are accepted
at more expensive establishments.
Mobile Phones
Cheap local SIM cards (from 5000Rp with
no calling credit) are sold everywhere.
Data speeds of 3G and faster are the norm
in Jakarta. Any modern mobile phone will
work.
Time
Western Indonesian Time (GMT/UTC plus
seven hours)

X

Cheap street meals: under 30,000Rp

X

Transjakarta bus tickets: under 10,000Rp

Midrange: 600,000–2,000,000Rp
X Rooms in modern hotels with full amenities: 400,000–1,200,000Rp

Jakarta’s notorious traffic means that there
are no really great options for getting around
that don’t avoid long delays.

A Halim Perdana Kusama Airport

J Bus

Use a hired car and driver: 700,000Rp
Lavish night out for two: 1,500,000Rp

Lonely Planet (www.lonelyplanet.com/indonesia/jakarta) Destination information, hotel
bookings, traveller forum and more.

Jakarta
Local Life

Jl Thamrin, Jalan Jaksa area

Glodok’s
Chinatown (p26)
X Street markets

MILOSK50/SHUTTERSTOCK ©

5 Take a Break
One of the square’s best
features is Lenggang
Jakarta (p55) a wellorganised array of food
stalls.

Gardens
Once home to many government buildings, a
concerted effort was made to clear the lawns and
gardens by the mid-1990s. Unfortunately, the
government took a dim view of Merdeka’s use
for protest rallies during the upheavals of 1998,
and in 2002 built the massive iron fence around
the square that you see today. Today access (and
egress) is often hampered by this barrier. Still,
when you stroll under the trees, watch kids play
pick-up football, and delight in a simple meal
you’ll fully appreciate this grand expanse.

X Chinese food

The traditional enclave
of Jakarta’s Chinese
community is packed
with bustling lanes,
street markets, a shabby
mall or two and oodles
of noodle, novelty and
herbal-remedy vendors.
Experience the (very)
Chinese vibe of the
place, eat some delicious
dumplings and browse
the myriad stalls.

X Art deco architecture
X Top street market

Menteng’s quiet, treelined streets, sporting

colonial-era homes with
curvaceous art deco
lines, was the heart of
Indonesia’s independence movement. You can
still find sites linked to
these times today, as well
as one of Jakarta’s best
street markets.

Savouring
Street Life (p72)
X Classic old shops

X Superb street food

The Jalan Jaksa neighbourhood, situated at
the very heart of Jakarta,
is gentrifying with its
glitzy towers, megadevelopments and slick
hotels that are squeezing
out the backpackers.
However, strolling along
this area east of Jl Thamrin still works on a very

Jin De Yuan (p27), Chinatown

human level, providing
many opportunities to
sample delicious street
food and browse traditional shops.

Ya Udah (p76)

X Hipster cafes & bars

The walkable streets of
Kemang are the most
stylish place in Jakarta
to stroll outside of a
shopping mall. The everchanging and creative
assortment of galleries,
shops, cafes, restaurants
and lounges make a
walk here feel a bit like
a treasure hunt. You can
easily spend the better
part of a day making
discoveries and enjoying
indulgences.

Prowling the Heart of Indonesia 105

Cross Jl Katedral along
the south side of the
cathedral and walk
to the middle of this
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4 Mesjid Istiqlal
Continue walking east.
Cross Jl Veteran I and
enter the grounds of
the striking, modernist
Mesjid Istiqlal (p52),
Indonesia’s national
mosque, highlighted by

6 Lapangan
Banteng

Head back south for
about 200m. Next to
the old Supreme Court
is the grand Ministry
of Finance Building (p55), built by the
Dutch in 1809.

Walk to the east end of
the square, and turn
north on Jl Banteng
Timur until you see the
grandly columned palace (p55) of the Dutch
governor general. It was
built in 1848.

ung 1
Jl Gednian
Kese

3 Istana Merdeka
Exit the square to the
northwest, cross Jl
Medan Merdeka Utara
and turn east along
the stout fence. The
presidential palace
(p52) was built in 1879
and was Sukamo’s official residence during
his reign, although he
actually spurned it.

Along Jl Veteran I there are a few simple cafes. Alternatively, walk north to air-conditioned Restoran Sari
Minang (p55), a popular Padang-style eatery.

8 Ministry of
Finance

square (p52), which
is surrounded by
some of Jakarta’s best
colonial architecture.
Built by the Dutch in
the early 19th century,
it was originally called
Waterlooplein.

7 Mahkamah
Agung

Jl Veteran III

Finish Ministry of Finance Building
Length 4.5km; two hours

5 Take a Break

geometrically grated
windows. Non-Muslim
visitors are welcome.

5 Gereja Katerdral
Jakarta
Exit the mosque
grounds to the east over
the canal and cross Jl
Katedral to this Catholic cathedral (p55) with
60m-tall steeples. It was
built in 1901.

Jl Merdeka Barat

Anchoring the square is
the 132m-high Monumen Nasional (p47;
aka Monas), constructed
from Italian marble and
topped with a sculpted
flame, gilded with 50kg
of gold leaf. Enter the
monument via an underground tunnel below
the huge terrace.

e
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Best Walks
See the city on foot

¨ Taxis from the airport
to Jl Thamrin/Jl Jaksa
cost about 170,000Rp
to 200,000Rp including
tolls. Be sure to book via
the o՚cial taxi desks,
rather than using the unlicensed drivers outside.

Halim Perdana
Kusama Airport
¨ Halim Perdana
Kusuma Airport (HLP;
www.halimperdanakusumaairport.co.id), 11km south
of Jakarta’s Cikini district,
has a limited domestic
service.
¨ The airport is not
served by pubic transport. A taxi from central
Jakarta costs around
100,000Rp.

Tanjung Priok
¨ Pelni shipping services operate on sporadic
schedules to ports all
over the archipelago. The
Pelni ticketing o՚ce
(%021-6385 0960, 021-439
3106; www.pelni.co.id; Jl Angkasa 18) is northeast of the
city centre in Kemayoran.
Tickets (plus commission) can also be bought
from the agent Kerta
Jaya (%021-345 1518; Jl
Veteran I 27), opposite
Mesjid Istiqlal.

Getting Around 129
¨ Pelni ships all arrive

at and depart from
Pelabuhan Satu (dock No
1) at Tanjung Priok, 13km
northeast of the city
centre. Busway Koridor
12 provides a direct bus
link; a taxi from Jl Jaksa is
around 120,000Rp.

Bus Stations
Jakarta has four major
bus terminals all a long
way from the city centre.
Take the TransJakarta
busway to these terminals as the journey can
take hours otherwise.
Tickets (some including
travel to the terminals)
for the better buses can
be bought from agencies.
¨ Kalideres (Jl Daan Mogot)

Serves points west of Jakarta. Take Transjakarta
bus line 3 to get there.
¨ Kampung Rambutan (Rambutan) Mainly
handles buses to points
south and southwest
of Jakarta, including
Bogor (normal/air-con
12,000/20,000Rp, 45
minutes). Take Transjakarta bus line 7 to get
there.
¨ Pulo Gadung (Jl Raya
Bekasi) Covers Bandung,
Central and East Java,
Sumatra, Bali and even
Nusa Tenggara. Take

Transjakarta bus lines 2
or 4 to get there.
¨ Lebak Bulus (Jl Lebak
Bulus Raya) Runs longdistance deluxe buses
to Yogyakarta, Surabaya
and Bali. Take Transjakarta bus line 8 to get there.

¨ Pasar Senen (Jl Let Jen
Suprapto-Kramat Bunder)
To the east, mostly
economy-class trains to
the east and south.
¨ Tanah Abang (Jl Jati Baru
Raya) Has economy trains
to the west.

Trains
Jakarta’s four main train
stations are quite central.
Schedules (www.keretaapi.co.id) to cities around
Jakarta and across Java
are convenient. You can
even get a train–ferry–
bus connection to Bali.
Fares are cheap, so it can
be worth buying the best
available class of service.
¨ Gambir (%021-692 9194;
Jl Medan Merdeka Utara) is
the most convenient and
important of Jarkarta’s
train stations. It’s on the
eastern side of Merdeka
Square, a 15-minute walk
from Jl Jaksa. It handles
express trains to Bogor,
Bandung, Yogyakarta,
Solo, Semarang and
Surabaya. It is a well-run
and modern facility with
full services; it’s a good
place to buy tickets.
¨ Jakarta Kota (Jl Asemka)

An art deco gem in its
namesake neighbourhood, it has limited
services to points as far
aÀeld as Surabaya.

Getting
Around
Bicycle
y Best for exploring
local neighbourhoods.
¨ Jakarta’s devilish tra՚c

and lack of real bike lanes
makes getting around by
bicycle very di՚cult outside mostly tra՚c-free
tourist areas within Kota.
¨ Bikes can be rented
(Map p28; Taman Fatahillah;
per 30min 20,000Rp) in Kota
where you’ll also Ànd a
bike tour (Map p28; Taman
Fatahillah; adult/child from
50,000/40,000Rp).

Bus
y Best for getting
around the city quickly.
¨ TransJakarta is a

network of air-conditioned buses that run
on reserved busways

(designated lanes that
are closed to all other
tra՚c).
¨ Most busways have
been constructed in the
centre of existing highways, and stations have
been positioned at roughly 1km intervals. Access
is via elevated walkways
and each station has a
shelter. Fifteen busway
lines (called koridor) are
up and running.
¨ One of the most use-

ful routes is Koridor 1,
which runs north to Kota,
past Monas and along
Jl Sudirman. Stations
display maps (www.
transjakarta.co.id/petarute/).
¨ Fares cost 3500Rp to

9000Rp payable before
you board, which covers
any destination in the
network (regardless of
how many koridor you
use). Buy a stored value
card (from 20,000Rp)
from station ticket
windows.
¨ Buses run 5am to
10pm and are often very
crowded. During rush
hour, some vehicles
are diverted onto the
busways, which clogs
progress.

Car & Motorcycle
y Best for navigating Jakarta’s chaotic and poorly
marked streets.
¨ Major international car
rental Àrms have o՚ces
at the airport and in the
city.
¨ Most people opt for a
car with a driver. These
can be arranged through
your hotel (600,000Rp to
800,000Rp per day).
¨ In an eՙort to curb

the sclerotic tra՚c,
cars with odd and even
licence plate numbers are
banned from entering the
city on alternate days.
¨ With suitable bravery,
you can hop on a motorcycle and join Jakarta’s
tra՚c, but it is not for the
inexperienced.

Taxi & Motorbike
Taxis
y Getting about Jakarta
on a motorbike taxi is
quicker than in a car,
though it’s obviously less
safe and you’re directly
exposed to the city’s air
pollution.
¨ Taxis are inexpensive.

All are metered and cost
5000Rp to 8000Rp for
the Àrst kilometre and
around 300Rp for each
subsequent 100m.

Getting Around
Travel like a local

Best Activities & Tours 113

112 Best Historical Sites

Best
Historical Sites

Best
Activities & Tours

Jakarta has witnessed practically every dramatic moment leading up to the Indonesia of
today. Remnants of that history are still visible
in the city’s historic buildings, museums and
monuments.
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Start Merdeka Square

1 Merdeka Square
Take a stroll around the
literal centre of Jakarta
– the 1-sq-km Merdeka
Square (p46).

2 Monumen
Nasional

PaciÀc Place (p95)

Evolution of a City
On 22 June 1527 the great Javanese general Sunan
Gunungjati defeated the Portuguese and drove them off from Sunda Kelapa.
The location was renamed Jayakarta (‘victorious city’) and the date is celebrated today as Jakarta’s birthday. In 1610 the Dutch won the right to build
a trading warehouse at the port. In the next 300 years they would build this
up into the city of Batavia, the funnel for commerce and wealth for the entire
archipelago. In the post-independence era President Sukarno embarked on
an ambitious program to remake Jakarta into a world-class capital. Projects
included the ‘new city’ that rises along Jl Thamrin as Jakarta sprawled ever
further south.

Best Historical
Sites
Taman Fatahillah
Jakarta’s original public
square is surrounded by
museums and whispers
of the past. (p30)
Merdeka Square Jakarta’s public focal point
has been at the centre
of the nation’s drama for
decades. (p46)
Sunda Kelapa The
ancient port that’s the
reason for Jakarta’s
existence still sees a few
old sailing ships. (p31)

Kali Besar Still polluted
after all these years,
the banks of this canal
recall the peak of Dutch
power. (p34)

Jakarta War Cemetery
WWII dead are buried
in an island of serenity
amid the clamour of
south Jakarta. (p82)

Lapangan Banteng
A 200-year-old Dutch
square that’s been
surrounded by imposing
governmental buildings
ever since. (p52)

Kebun Raya Bogor’s
fabulous botanical
gardens were restyled
by Governor General
Raffles during a brief
period of British rule of
Java in the early 19th
century. (p101)

Taman Suropati An elegant residential square
surrounded by art deco
mansions that Jakarta’s
elite have long called
home. (p58)

Other than walking between sights and swimming in your hotel pool (if it has one), Jakarta is
not a place with many typical activities. Top end
hotels have spas and there are many more independent and good ones scattered about the city.
Inquire at Museum Tekstil (p109) about classes
to learn the art of batik.

MATTHEW WAKEM/GETTY IMAGES ©

Best Walks
Prowling
the Heart of
Indonesia
2 The Walk

Kampung Bali (p62)
Glodok’s Street
Markets & Malls (p39)

Local Life
The insider's city

Top Sights
Make the most
of your visit

Before he was deposed in 1965, Indonesia’s first
president, Sukarno, was determined to propel his
nation into the modern age. As part of this, he
concocted grand schemes to show the world a
progressive face. Here in the very heart of Jakarta
is the evidence of his work. Dutch colonial buildings from the 19th century were repurposed for the
new republic while he ordered grand construction
schemes to change the city’s fabric. On this walk
you’ll see the official heart of Indonesia.

Other great places
to experience the
city like a local:
Taman Fatahillah Food
Stalls (p37)
Pasar Senen Jaya
(p52)

Browsing
Kemang (p84)
X Stylish boutiques

DIDIER MARTI/GETTY IMAGES ©

Jakarta’s
Revolutionary Heart
(p58)

Deer Enclosure
Dozens of pint-sized spotted deer wander a large
tree-shaded enclosure in the southeast corner of
the park.

ASIATRAVEL/SHUTTERSTOCK ©

f Don’t expect to Ànd
many vendors outside
of the food court area;
carry your own water.

Insider tips to help you Ànd the real city
It’s all too easy to feel overwhelmed by this sprawling, tra՚c clogged megacity. Zone
in on these more pedestrian-friendly areas to discover Jakarta’s vibrant street life,
rich cultural and architectural history, as well as hip fashions and style.

Monumen Nasional

NADEZDA MURMAKOVAS/SHUTTERSTOCK ©
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Local Life 13

12

y Top Tips
f Some of the various
main entrance gates
to the square are often
closed. Before you
decide on a relaxing
ramble across the park,
only to discover you
have to retrace all your
steps, ask the guards
(there are lots of them)
which gates are open
and closed.

Monumen Nasional
Ingloriously dubbed ‘Sukarno’s final erection’, the

into the shroud of smog and towers over Merdeka
Sq, is both Jakarta’s principal landmark and the
most famous architectural extravagance of the
former president. Begun in 1961, Monas was not
completed until 1975, when it was officially opened
by Suharto. The monument is constructed from
Italian marble, and is topped with a sculpted
flame, gilded with 50kg of gold leaf. Entrance to
the monument is via an underground tunnel below
the huge terrace; follow the crowds.
A section in the base is devoted to a small history museum with dioramas of notable moments
in Indonesian history. Some, such as the one
about the building of Borobudar, are quite good.

128 Survival Guide

Tips and tricks
for a seamless,
hassle-free city
experience

47

Merdeka Square

Don’t Miss
132m-high National Monument (Monas; Map p50;
Merdeka Sq; to reach the top 20,000Rp; h8.30am-5pm,
closed last Mon of month) (aka Monas), which rises

1 Map p50, D3






Neighbourhoods
What’s where

46 Merdeka Square & Central Jakarta

Lapangan Merdeka




Merdeka Square &
Central Jakarta
(p42)
This huge grassy
expanse is home to
Sukarno’s monument to
the nation, and has fine
museums and
colonial-era buildings.
] Top Sights
Museum Nasional
Merdeka Square
Street Food in Central
Jakarta

Cikini & Menteng
(p56)
Experience Jakarta at its
genteel best. Streets are
tree-lined and canals
seem clean. You'll also
find good cafes, top-end
hotels and malls here.



]



South Jakarta
(p80)
A vast area with
everything from humble
villages to posh hotels.
Focus on charming
suburbs, like Kemang,
and the area's nightlife.
] Top Sights
Jakarta War Cemetery
Jakarta’s Upscale Malls

Need to Know
Tips for a
smooth trip

104

Survival
Guide





Jakarta
A


War Cemetery

Three months before Check current visa
requirements; ensure your passport has six
months’ validity remaining after the date
you arrive in Indonesia.

Merdeka Square

Merdeka

]]
]

Bogor (p100)

Advance Planning

Top Sights

]

Jalan Jaksa Area
(p70)
Great location for the
best of what the city can
offer. Gentrification has
diversified accommodation and eateries to
cater for all budgets.

Jakarta’s Upscale Malls
(p98)

H Motorbike Taxi
Ojek (motorbike taxis) wait on busy street
corners and drivers usually wear a fluorescent-coloured vest. They are quicker than in
a car, though obviously less safe and you’re
directly exposed to the city’s air pollution. A
short ride is about 20,000Rp.

Jakarta.go.id (www.jakarta-tourism.go.id)
The Jakarta City Government Tourism Office’s
official site.

The figurative if not the literal centre of evergrowing Jakarta, Merdeka Square (merdeka
means independence) is actually a trapezoid that
measures almost exactly 1 sq km. In the 19th
century, the Dutch called it Koningsplein (Kings
Square) and it became a focal point for the city
after they moved the governments here from old
Batavia (Kota). Today it’s where Jakartans come
to breathe.

Ancol
Luar

A Biasa
]

Museum
Wayang
A

Kota & Glodok
(p22)
In Kota you'll find
restored 18th-century
architecture and plenty
of museums. Vibrant
Glodok is the heart of
old Chinatown.
] Top Sight
Museum Wayang

Square
A
Museum
A
Nasional
A Street Food
in Central Jakarta

Worth a Trip
] Top Sights
Ancol Luar Biasa (p40)
Taman Mini Indonesia
Indah (p78)

K Taxi
Taxis are inexpensive. All are metered and
cost 5000Rp to 8000Rp for the first kilometre and around 300Rp for each subsequent
100m. The most reliable taxis are run by
Bluebird (%021-794 1234; www.bluebirdgroup.com); order one using their handy app.

Useful Websites
What’s New Jakarta (www.whatsnewjakarta.
com) Good general-interest site featuring
events and openings around town.

One month before Book accommodation,
taking into account where you will be most
spending your time so you can minimise
time spent in traffic.

The Best
of Jakarta
The city’s
highlights
in handy lists
to help you plan

Jakarta
Neighbourhoods

The Transjakarta Busway system is the most
useful one for visitors. Fares cost 3500Rp to
9000Rp, payable before you board, and cover
any destination in the network. Buy a stored
value card (from 20,000Rp) from station
ticket windows. Buses run 5am to 10pm.

L Train stations
All the major train stations in Jakarta have
metered taxis available.

Taxis for transport: under 80,000Rp

Top End: More than 2,000,000Rp
Stay at luxury hotels: over 1,200,000Rp

Neighbourhoods 19

18

A new subway system, the Jakarta MRT, is
sorely needed and will run along a spine from
Kota in the north via Jl Thamrin to Blok M in
the south. However the first section won’t
open before 2019.

Has limited domestic service. A taxi to central
Jakarta costs 100,000Rp.

X Meals at most restaurants: under
150,000Rp
X

Getting Around

A Soekarno-Hatta International
Airport (CGK)
The main airport; a toll road links CGK to
the city and the journey takes one to two
hours depending on traffic and final destination. Buses run to major train stations and
cost 40,000Rp, while taxis cost upwards of
200,000Rp to central Jakarta.

X
X
X

Tipping
Tipping a set amount is not expected, but a tip
of 5000Rp to 10,000Rp (or 10% of the total
bill) is highly appreciated.

Explore
Jakarta
The best things to
see and do,
neighbourhood by
neighbourhood

Before You Go

Need to
Know
For more information,
see Survival Guide (p125)

Kali

Your keys to understanding the city –
we help you decide
what to do and how
to do it

Need to Know 17

16

Touring Jakarta
It’s worth considering taking a guided tour as they are a great way to make
sense of such a big and sprawling city. However, if you do prefer to walk without a guide, follow one of our Local Life walking tours or escape the city for a
stroll in the verdant wonderland of Kebun Raya at Bogor.

Best Spa
Jamu Body Treatment
An elegant spa that’s
an escape from the city.
(p88)
Bersih Sehat Menteng
An everyday spa for a
quick refresh. (p73)
Relax Living Fullservice spa in Kemang
offering a broad range
of therapies and
treatments. (p88)

Best Yoga
Gudang-Gudang Yoga
Studio One-of-a-kind
sanctuary of peace
where both experienced
yogis and beginners are
welcome (p88)

Best Tours
Jakarta Walking Tour
(www.jakartawalkingtour.
com) Highly recommended, offers a wide
range of customisable
tours geared towards
food, markets, the old
neighbourhood of Kota
and much more.

lot of ground in under
two hours but be sure
to bring your own water.
(p129)
City Tour Bus Ride
around central Jakarta
on free double-decker
tour buses courtesy of
the city government.
(p75)

Hidden Jakarta Tours
(www.realjakarta.blogspot.
com) Fascinating wartsand-all tours of the city’s
traditional kampung, the
urban villages of the less
privileged.
Kota Bike Tour Enjoy
a guided bicycle tour
of Kota and Sunda
Kelapa. You’ll cover a

Jakarta’s Best…
The best experiences

130 Survival Guide

Essential Information 131
short ride will be about
20,000Rp.

Dos & Don’ts
Indonesia is a pretty relaxed place, but there are
few rules of etiquette.
¨ Places of worship Be respectful in sacred

places. Remove shoes and dress modestly when
visiting mosques.

Electricity

somebody something. Don’t show displays of affection in public, or talk with your hands on your
hips (it’s seen as a sign of aggression).

¨ Fire %113

www.go-jek.com) operates an app-based ojek
service.

¨ Medical emergencies

%119

LGBT Travellers

Essential
Information

¨ Photography Before taking photos of some-

Business Hours

one, ask – or mime – for approval.

¨ Banks 8am–2pm

¨ Alcohol As drinking becomes more controversial, only consume alcoholic beverages in
designated places like bars and lounges.

Monday to Thursday,
8am–noon Friday and
8am–11am Saturday

220V/230V/50Hz

not demanded.
¨ Not all taxi drivers
speak any English. It
helps to have your destination written in Bahasa.
¨ Not all taxis provide a
good service. The most
reliable taxis are run by
Bluebird (%021-794 1234;
www.bluebirdgroup.com);
they can be found cruising, waiting at cab stands
and at many hotels.
Order one using their
handy app.
¨ Uber (www.uber.com)

and Singapore-based

Grab (www.grab.com)
oՙer ride services that
can be remarkably cheap
(under US$20 for eight
hours driving around
town. Order and manage
your rides through their
apps. Note that there’s
no guarantee your driver
will speak any English.
Tolls and parking fees are
extra.
¨ Ojek are motorbike

taxis. Drivers wait on
busy street corners and
usually wear a Áuorescent-coloured vest.
Negotiate a price Àrst; a

Gay travellers in
Indonesia should follow
the same precautions
as straight travellers:
avoid public displays of
affection. However, as the
nation becomes more
conservative, any form of
visible closeness between
people of the same sex
may be unwise.
¨ Gay men in Indonesia

are referred to as homo
or gay; lesbians are lesbi.

¨ Government o՚ces
¨ Tipping is expected, if

Emergency
¨ Police %110

¨ Go-Jek (%021-725 1110;

¨ Body language Use both hands when handing

¨ Clothing Avoid showing a lot of skin, although
many local men wear shorts. Don’t go topless if
you’re a woman at any pool or beach.

8am–3pm Monday to
Thursday and 8am–noon
Friday

¨ Indonesia’s community

of transvestite/transsexual waria – from the
words wanita (woman)
and pria (man) – has
always had a very public
proÀle; also known by the
less polite term banci.

¨ Post o՚ces 8am–2pm

Monday to Friday
¨ Private businesses

8am–4pm or 9am–5pm
Monday to Friday and to
noon on Saturday

¨ Islamic groups pro-

¨ Restaurants 8am–

scribe homosexuality,
but queer-bashing is
uncommon.

10pm
¨ Shopping 10am–8pm;

larger shops and malls
to 10pm. Some closed
Sunday.

¨ GAYa Nusantara (www.

120V/60Hz

gayanusantara.or.id) has
a very useful website that
covers local GLBT issues.

Money
ATMs
ATMs are common in
Jakarta.
Changing Money
¨ The US dollar is the

most widely accepted
foreign currency. The
Australian dollar, pound
sterling, euro and
Japanese Yen are also
exchangeable.
¨ Use airports, banks,

reputable currency
exchanges and hotels.
¨ Never use streetside

counters or individuals;
scams abound.
Credit Cards
¨ Accepted at midrange

and better hotels and
resorts. More expensive
restaurants and shops
will also accept them, but
often there is a surcharge
of around 3%.

MoneySaving Tip
¨ Visitors can get

tax refunds on
purchases over
500,000Rp. Ask at
higher end stores
for details.

Essential Information
Including where to stay
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Welcome to
Jakarta
One of the world’s greatest megalopolises, Jakarta is a
dynamic city of daunting extremes with surreal juxtapositions on every street corner. Despite the maddening
traffic, life here is lived at an all-out pace, driven by an
industriousness and optimism that’s palpable. It’s a
microcosm of Indonesia, where the rich, poor and
everyone in between rub good-natured shoulders.
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Jakarta city skyline
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Jakarta
Top Sights
Merdeka Square (p46)
Merdeka Square is the city’s beating heart, where locals stroll and canoodle,
ascend the huge monument, have an authentic meal, ponder a herd of deer or
otherwise escape the teeming streets.

SAIKO3P/SHUTTERSTOCK ©
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Top Sights 11
Taman Mini
Indonesia Indah
(p78)

SAIKO3P/SHUTTERSTOCK ©

OLA BLOSSOM/SHUTTERSTOCK ©

Explore the entire
archipelago at this large
park that recreates the
nation’s myriad cultures
in miniature.

Jakarta’s Upscale
Malls (p98)

IAN TROWER/ALAMY STOCK PHOTO ©

SCOTT BIALES/SHUTTERSTOCK ©

For major brands,
designer outlets and
Indonesian boutiques,
explore high-end
complexes such as Plaza
Indonesia, Grand Indonesia (pictured), Kota
Kasablanka, Pacific Place
and Plaza Senayan.

Bogor (p100)

TEGUH JATI PRASETYO/SHUTTERSTOCK ©

PHOTOGRAPHY BY MANGIWAU/GETTY IMAGES ©
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Once the chosen retreat
of colonials fleeing the
stifling, crowded Batavia,
today Bogor is an ideal
day trip from Jakarta.
The highlight is Kebun
Raya, a beautiful, worldclass botanical garden.
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